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It gives me particul.a.r plea.sure to take part in this annual 'observa.nce of La", 
Day in Virginia. I, am not only a resident of Virginia.,' ,.but I came here 14 years 
ago as a student--and I hold Mr. Jefferson's university at Charlottesville largely 
res:ponsible for any gaps or lapses in my knowledge of the 16"'. 

Above all, I am glad to be here because, like every American, I am in the debt 
of those great Virginians who, from Washington, Jefferson and John Marshall, bave 
taught us the role in a free society. 

The state of lolhich I am 6 native has also made its contributions to our 
national traditions of justice. John Adams in the original draft of the Massa
chusetts Cons~itution spoke of u a government of laws, and not or" men." 

If the members of this Bar will forgive me, I fea.r that from time to time in 
our history we have tended to construe th~s as meaning a government of lawyers and 
not of men., Yet the lalo1, after all, cannot exist without laW"Jers. And, de 
Tocqueville said, the legal profeSSion, when it is faithtUl to its highest ideals, 
is lithe only aristocracy that can exist in a democracy Without doing violence to 
its nature." 

It' is surely significant that so many of the Founding Fathers of this 
Republic were la~Jer8. It is Significant, too, that the men in Virginia and . 
Massachusetts and the other colonies who led the Revolution in 1776 were the same 
men who wrote the Constitution in 1787. 

That generation was acutely aware that' liberty and law are inseparable and ' 
that liberty under law, freedom with justice, is the highest goal of our society. 
TOday we inherit that insight as it has been tested and strengthened in the cruel 
histO~J of our own century. 

The struggles and the passions of the first half century have left their mark; 
but they are behind us. A new society has taken form, developed and been shaped 
by the leaders of both of our major political parties. It is a society loyal to 
the Revolutionary concepts of Jefferson, Madison and Washington--concepts based on 
he 1mp~~e of the indivlduaI--ana-~t is a society which believes that govern

ment has positive res~onsibility to make individual freedom more than a legal 
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fiction. It is a society which has an inherent belief in justice. 

nJustice," said Daniel Webster, "is the great interest of _~ on ear~h. It is 
the ligament which holds civilized beings and civilized nations. to,gethe,r,. 

As the law officer of the United States Government, I have a ~articular 
responsibility in the field of justice. And yet, in the last analysis, my re
s~onsibility is no greater than that of any other citizen of our democracy. As 
the 1nscri~tion on the Department of Justice building in Washington puts it: 
IIJustice in the Life and Conduct of the State Is Possib~e Only As It First Resides 
in the Hearts and Souls of the Citizens." 

The ultimate relationship between justice and law will be an eternal subject 
for speculation and analysis. But it may be said that in a democratic SOCiety law 
is the form which free men give to justice. The g~ory of justice and the majesty 
of law are created not just by the Constitution--nor-by the courts--nor by the 
officers of the la.w--nor by the lawyers--but by the men and women who constitute 
our society--who are the protectors of the law as they are themselves protected by 
the law. 

Justice, -in short, is everJbody's business--and the breakdown af 'justice is 
everybody's business too. The defiance of law, the Violation of law, are infec
tious. Those who challenge the law in one or another of its aspectswe'aken the 
whole legal structure of society. For one man to disobey a law he does not like is 
to invite others to disobey another law which he may regard as indispensable -to 
his own~ivelihood--or life. 
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~We a.ll know these things in the abstract. In the last few years the question 
of the rule of law has become to many a new and concrete concern, in part b~cause 
of the Supreme Court's decision in the case of Brown v. Board of Education. 

This decision represented an inte~retation by a unanimous Supreme Court of 
the meaning of the American Constitution• At the same time, it called for sub-
stantial changes in customs and practices in particular' parts of the country-and, 
therefore, it has raised questions and roused protests. 

Some of the protest has been addressed to the role of the Supreme Court itself 
8S the final arbiter of our constitutionalsyst~ This is 8 powerful role--but 
~et no one suppose that it came about lightly or by accident. It was a ro~e fore
seen by the authors of the -eonstitution, and this role of the Supreme Court was 
estab~ished by one of the greatest of all Virginians, John Marshall. 

Because no constitution is self-expounding, there must be some agency to ex
pound it. And the job of exposition is not that of citing a rigid and unchanging 
set of theorems, ~1.ke 'repeating a mathematical tab~e. 

"We must never forget," said Marshall, "that it is a constitution we are 
expounding••• intended to endure for ages to come and consequently to be adapted 
to the various crises of human affairs." 

In follo,f1ng ~~shall's injunction, the Supreme Court has acted as the· 
conscience of the nation. It has been one great means by which our constitutional 
framework has responded to the ethica~ imperatives of our people~ 
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f In doing its worl", the COU1"'t has roused'.jjrotest: ·t~ough, our history. Not a 
1 fiord has been. said in criticism of the Court in the last eight years which was not 

,said orten before in our national :past. . .. ' . 


This,' of course, is' pJ:e'cisely why 'We have ,a Stipr.eD;1e Court--to adjudicate 
disputes laden with concern 'and emotion.' The 'American Cons~~~ut10n would tn4eed'be 
a. sterile document if the Court in its labors did not recognize the truth so well 

stated by ,Justice Card~~o: 


liThe great generalities of the Constitution have a content and a significance " 
that vary from age to age." 

T~e 1954 decision placed a great and exacting responsibility upon the federal 
: judges. ,I thi~ it, is' appropriate on Law Day to pay tribute to the sIdll, devotion 
and courage with which they have met this responsibility. ' 

They have had,to consider c~ses in an-atmosphere of perpleXity, pressure and 
sometimes panic. They have coDfro~ted comPlex issues" viitho consci,ence and candor. 
In many cases, they have' handled doWn decisions' which were unpopUlar ain,ong their ' 
aeighbors.' In some cases~ t~~ir rUlings may have been contr~'to'their personal 
views. But they have fa!thfulJ.y recognized that their obligation is nO,t' to ex
press private or local preferences but to record the law of the land. 

When people criticize the ~oUrts for 1~vad1ng c~heres of action which 'BUP-' 
posedly belong to other parts of'our constitutional system, they often overlook the 
fa.ct that the courts must act pre'c1seJ.y because the other organs of government have 
failed to fulfill their pwn responsibil~ties. 
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This surely is the moral of' the recent decision in Baker v. Carr the Tennessee 
reap~ortionment '~ase!t For 'half a"century the 'urban vot~rs of Tennmee had been 
systematically underrepresented in'the state legislatUre--and for half a century 
llOl1tical and legisl~tive remedies had proved inadequate to' reestablish the sub
Stance of democratic equity. And the same unfair situation exists in many other 

! states. ' ' , 

In Baker v. Carr J the Supreme 
I be so unfair, and. irrational as 

Courj;' held that a system of apportionment could 
to require judicial cognizance under the 14th 

Amendment. ExactlY l'lhat judicial' standards' will emerge no one can say as yet j but, 
it legislatures continue to evade their primary responsiblity, there can be no 

I alternative but to work these standards out, as so many of our constitutio~ 
, princ'iples have been wprked out',' on a case-~y,:",cas'e basis. 

, The responsibility for maintaining the rule of law, in short, is not just the 
responsibility of the courts alone. In fact, ,the courts by themselves never can, be 
effective enough tn Enforce'the law in'a'free'society. If the 'rule of law is to' 
survive in ,a democracy, ,it must"ha.ve other'· ina. , deeper "(.lellspr~g~. 'It must b~ 

,recognized 'by the co~on consent of ourpeopie--and it 'must be, ~arried cut by'th~ 

other ag~neies of' govel;"mnent, ",federal, state: and iocal, as well' as "by our .' 

c1tizens in their daily 11yes f. ' . ', ..'."',, 

all 
, 

Historic decisions like Brown v. Board of Education end Baker v. Carr 

Should 'not 'be accept~d grudgingly,for't~ey offer opport¥Dity a~ as imposing 


1Obligations. . ' " . , '.' : 


http:must"ha.ve
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Tpe obligations :a.re~ to resp~c:t· and ~ee~;.e·.·the la.w•. ' 

The opportunity is for indirtdUa.1 oiti~~~~. ~~_~ state· aii~' ·to~al gove~nts to 
identify law and liberty as a living reality. If. this is done, states' rights will 
not be eroded. They wil.;l. be' stre~~l1ened.: If.:-s~e:~es ~~lv_~ their problems and 
difficulties within the·framework.of:our Constitution, states' rights will be given
ne"i'T vitality.. . . ','., . 

And, in the last analysis, if this is done, the opportunity to rise to the fUll
poten~iality of our,democraqy will.be graspe~by all people, and t~e rule of la.w; 

will be made a common undertaldng--not only here in the United States~-but amons 

free men all around the l'1orld. 


I Im.ow of nothipg mo~e impo,rtant, for. as ,the President ~'~id at the Unit~d . ," 

Nations last September, whiit we ~re striVing fo~ 'in. these verY c;ii~ficult t1m.es .is . 

a. world in which al.l nations will live under the rule of law. 

But"in o~der- t~ .have other' countries' follow our ieadership in.:·important ·fields,.
we are goi:rig'to have to abide-by the rUle of law here- in the United States. vIe". 
'are going to have ·to· live "by' the ruJ.e of 'taw, , and we. are goinS;- to' have to do it in 
our da.y-by-day lives and. in our rela.tionships with our .,fellowmen. 

. 
Some people in the world today do not see law as' tlie instrument of freedom and. 


justice•..:~oo:,frequen~ly the whole tradition of sta.:re decisis appears to .tie the 

la:w to the status· quo; and a . written constitution means little to a_ man 'l'1ho cannot 

remember his _last meaJ.· and· 'loes. not 10lOW. 
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where his next one 1s coming. 
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I recently returned from some vTeeks in Asia 't-There I had ample opportunity to 


dis~us~ the:~orld with young men and. women for whom hunger and pqyerty have been 

familiar realities. ~ These tallc.S reminded me again 

often 
of. the extent to vTllich emphasis 


on law, as such, and constitutionalism' as such, seem the self-righteous 

excuse used by those who have to ju~tity their exploition of t:pose who ha.ve .not. 


.. ~" ..

I' found much greater -'misunderstanding ab~~t our system. of government and the 
real aspirations and motivations of the American people than I had expected. In 
some countries, articulate I, ~.scipline.d cOI1lIli'l;lllist,s have be~n able to .seize on 
'Weaknesses o~¥ inconsi.si?;encies in our' system. and: di~to~ or magnify them out· of all 
proportion,: with the result that gree.t,·ln1sconceptlons about American go virtually
unanswered. . . . 

In Indones'ia and Japan, for ~:ple, I._found b~1g1rt~' "~ert young le~de~.~ s.c... 
cepting communist descriptions of' th'e United States 11hieh were 75 and 100 years 
out of date. 

I~ AfI.i~a, Asi~- ~d-South' ~eric~;'{th~' ~umber or educated\roung ~n and women 
is increasing dramatic.allY. : ~d:uc'ati6n is equipp:L."lg th~se young: people to fill 
lea.dership roles, in ..their countries: arid they; __ will. be the' le~ers of the 1910 f S and 
the 1980's._ In JapaD. today there.are more ·than 600,cdb .. college stUdents. ·In. , 
Indonesia. there are approximately 30,000, where before the war there were only a 
felT hundred. ..' 

There' is. a. great.··deal 
can 

that' we 
do 

can do to convince. them that freedom is the' "!fay. 
of the future. . He and 1'!IU8t better in maldng availa.ble to them the facts 
about us and our 'lay of life--to malte it clear that 1fe 1'1111 not a.ccept the status 



'uo; that we dre riot a selfisH ~~e illteresteet otllY ib ourselves and ou.r pocket
q lr:sj but th't ile are tough, inci.uatr1QUiJ people who are interested in our fell~., 
citizens and in a.dvancing the caUSe ct' ft-eedom. 

" ' 

1'le twat _ess upon tbeDl that our ~ system,of govern1'f1ent has made l1"eat progress 
in the last siXty yea.rs; that our waf o~ life 1s far different from what ltIarx 

, described 100 years ago I and that this progress has been made under the banner of 
treedom. 

 If we do not meet this problem head on - it we are not ourselves imaginative, 
dedicated, willing and selt-sa.crificing;'... the struggle for the minds of the leaders 
at tomorrO't'T will not be WOll by the c~sts, but lost by us. 

Aa we act to meet this challenge, let us resolve bere not to do so only to 

convince peop~e across the seas I but beC;a.use ve are dedicated. to the proposition 

that liberty and la,., are inseparable; t~t we truly believe social progress 

strengthens and enla.rGes freedom. .:: 


Let us never forget that we are th~ descendants ot the greatest revolutionaries 
the world bas ever Imo'\m--men who succeeded in this CO'l1Dtry by oV'ertl}rou1ng a more 
,polierful nation rules and in establish1~g this nation because they "ere more ~..wcra 
of thc'.r goals I more vigorous in purs1l11)g them, more tightly bound together and 
~re comba.tive in spirtt. ': 

,

Ar.l.d l fi:la.lly, let us do so because, ours is the better road--t.he road of law 

applied to immediate problems, grad:uallt altered as the ways of lite cbange,t en

forced by cQ.urts of la.lf open to the pul;i1.ic with the bl1nd1Dg glare of the free 

FflsS upqn those who judge and are judged. 


We do not say tbat our' courts are :perfect; that our judges all :possess the 
wisdom of Solanon, or that O\U:" l\t'osecutors are all without se1tiab interests or 
~ven malice. But 'Wha.t we must be a.ble to say is that, on the whole) our judicial 
system does provide Justice and does recognize eq\1al1ty under the la'1. 

The travail of freedom and justice i. not easy j but not.bins serious and 
important in lite is easy. The/historY of humanity has been a contin*J.1ng struggle 
aga.1ns':~ temptation and tyr~--an4 very little worthwhile baa ever been a.chieved 
,athout pain. 

So, as we unite on this )1a.y 1 to celebrate the rule of lall..·...l1bile men and 
women in' reDr.)te parts of the worla. march in discipl1nei ranlas to celebrate the rule 
of arbitrary polTer--let us ",1th courage and confidence rededicate oUl"oelV'es to the 
visioD of John lYJarshall- ...~he'\-1:::1on ot a free republic in "hlch free men fl"'ee1l" use 

,law and gOvernment as the means of solYing p!'oblems Within a framework of equity 
and justice. .. 

And let us be constantly' aware tba.t llhet 'tie do here in the United Sta.tes--tirat 
ema.ining milltarily prepared so that there can be no i.oubt a.bout cur ab1l1ty to 

defend au:t"aelvesj second" mald.ng social progress in such domestic al"eas as employ
lent, health and civil rightsj and third, remaining true to our ideaJ.s of justice 
under the lc,'t-l--bOl., ,Tell lIe do in all of these areas in the ne.":t ten years--Jrlay ,·rell 
determine our tuture position in the world for many years thereafter • 

.. 
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